
Drinks on the list may contain sulphites, egg or milk products. 
Please always inform a member of our team of any allergies before  
placing your order, as not all ingredients can be listed.  Detailed 

allergen information is available upon request.
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Butcombe Brewery

Below is our range of award-winning draught and bottled beer - 

please ask a member of the team to check what’s available. 

We also have a selection of other lagers and ciders.

Tall Tales Pale Ale - 4.5%
a refreshing, fruity and light pale ale that’s bold and full of character

Stateside Session IPA - 4.2%
a session IPA made from the best of the best American and English hops and 

malts

Underfall Triple Filtered Lager - 4.1%
clean, ultra-crisp lager made with Perle, Saaz and Target hops

Butcombe Original - 4.0%
our gold medal beer is created from Maris Otter malting barley and a secret 

blend of English hops. It is distinctive, bitter, clean and refreshing

Goram IPA - 5.0%
strong and big flavoured with the ABV of a classic ale

Rare Breed Pale Ale - 3.8%
a clean tasting pale ale with a smooth, citrus twist

Gold Golden Ale - 4.4%
a well-balanced, full-bodied golden beer with a subtle floral, herby aroma

Goram IPA Zero - 0.5%
has all the aroma, taste and flavour of a classic IPA but with none of the alcohol

BEER
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customer favourite 

RED WINE  175ml / carafe (500ml) / bottle
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Valdivieso Merlot Rapel Valley, Chile 7.95 / 21.9 / 30.95

Sweet, rich plummy fruit with a hint of spice

Tilia Malbec Mendoza, Argentina (vg) 8.95 / 24.7 / 34.95

Medium-bodied with aromas and flavours of plum, blackberry and dark chocolate

SUSTAINABLE LIVING – TILIA
The first Argentine wine to carry the Bodegas De Argentina Certified Sustainable seal, 

Tilia seeks to create action around sustainable living in Argentina and worldwide. 

Their wines are made with a combination of fruit sourced from the traditional 

eastern sub-region of Mendoza, and the area’s dynamic southern region. 

Rebeland Swartland Red Blend Swartland, South Africa (vg) 7.15 / 19.8 / 27.95

Spicy notes, including hints of nutmeg, cherry and plum fruit, with lengthy complexity

Journey's End The Pastor's Blend Stellenbosch Cab Merlot 8.45 / 23.3 / 32.95 

Stellenbosch, South Africa (vg)

Rich earthy character, with notes of summer herbs and ripe dark fruit flavours

La Multa Garnacha Calatayud, Spain 7.45 / 20.5 / 28.95

Bursting with red and black fruits, with notes of herbs and pepper

Vivanco Rioja Crianza Rioja, Spain (vg) 9.25 / 25.4 / 35.95

Aromas and flavours of violets and red fruits, with a hint of vanilla spice

Domaine St Jacques Organic Cotes du Rhone Rouge 9.5 / 26.1 / 36.95 

Rhone Valley, France (o)

A ripe fruity nose of blackcurrants and redcurrants, as well as some liquorice

Castellare di Castellina Chianti Classico Tuscany, Italy 42.95

Aromas and flavours of cherries, plums, spices, tobacco and liquorice
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Quinta de la Rosa douROSA Tinto Douro, Portugal (vg) 37.95

Pretty violet in colour, with fresh and elegant red fruit flavours 

Chateau Peyrabon Haut Medoc 2011 Bordeaux, France 46.95

An expressive nose with smokey notes, ivy leaves and oriental spices

Catena Alta Malbec 2018 Mendoza, Argentina 65.95

Flavours of cassis and blackcurrant, with hints of chocolate, vanilla and pepper

Chateauneuf du Pape Rouge Domaine Grand Veneur 'Le Miocene' 2019/20  66.95 

Rhone Valley, France

Aromas and flavours of blackberry, liquorice and forest floor

Domaine St Cosme Cote Rotie Rhone Valley, France 89.95

Flavours and aromas of smoked ham, violet, graphite, and liquorice

Spy Valley Pinot Noir Marlborough, New Zealand 45.95

Fresh fruit supports a crisp and crunch texture, with a long firm finish

GREAT TASTING WINES, DOING GOOD THINGS - SPY VALLEY
Located up the road from a defunct US government post (hence the name), Spy Valley 

has earned the reputation as one of Marlborough (and New Zealand’s) most acclaimed 

wineries. Sustainability is at the core of Spy Valley's practices - one of their many 

initiatives includes promoting biodiversity by planting around 700 native trees in 

the lower Wairau Valley.

Craggy Range Gimblett Gravels Te Kahu Red 2020 52.95 

Hawkes Bay, New Zealand

Ripe flavours of black cherry and red fruits, with velvety tannins 

and a hint of dry earth

Chateau Batailley Pauillac 2017 Bordeaux, France 114.95

A nose full of crème de cassis, with coffee bean, mocha, damson and olive notes

Rocca di Frassinello 2018 Tuscany, Italy 62.95

Aromas and flavours of berries, plums, liquorice and warm spice

customer favourite 



customer favourite 

WHITE WINE  175ml / carafe (500ml) / bottle
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Valdivieso Sauvignon Blanc Rapel Valley, Chile 7.7 / 21.2 / 29.95

Crisp and aromatic with citrus and gooseberry aromas

Gerard Bertrand Naturalys Organic Chardonnay 10.5 / 28.9 / 40.95 

Occitanie, France (o)

Smooth and unctuous palate, with notes of vanilla and exotic fruits

Riff Pinot Grigio Organic-Trentino Alto Adige, Italy (o, vg) 8.2 / 22.6 / 31.95

Gentle fruit flavours including green apple and citrus, with notes of honey

Sancerre Blanc Domaine de la Chezatte 11.3 / 31.1 / 43.95 

Sancerre, France (vg)

Bright and refreshing, with aromas and flavours of lemon, lime and apple

Johnson Estate Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough, New Zealand  9.25 / 25.4 / 35.95

Intense aromas and flavours of passionfruit and grapefruit

FAMILY OWNED & PIONEERING - JOHNSON ESTATE

Johnson Estate is a family-owned New Zealand winery with nearly 400 acres of 

vineyards sited in the Lower Waihopai Valley on the terraces of the Omaka River. 

Bryan and Jan Johnson established the first of their 380 acres of estate vineyards 

in 1993 - pioneers in what was then a Marlborough sub-region, the Lower Waihopai 

development continued with fruit being grown and sold to other wine companies.

Domingo Martin Albarino Galicia, Spain (vg) 8.95 / 24.7 / 34.95

Rich and generous flavours of ripe peaches and pears

Muscadet Sevre et Maine sur Lie Les Templiers 7.15 / 19.8 / 27.95 

Loire Valley, France

Lovely and light with aromas and flavours of apples, pears, peaches and figs



customer favourite 
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Monte di Sarocco Gavi di Gavi DOCG Gavi, Italy 38.95

Delicate floral and citrus notes, with flavours of apple, lemon and white peach

Peth Wetz Unfiltered Riesling Rheinhessen, Germany (vg) 42.95

Vibrant citrus on the nose, with fresh grapefuit and lemon characteristics

Journey’s End Destination Chardonnay Stellenbosch, South Africa (vg) 55.95

Full of citrus, melon and pineapple fruit flavours, with toasty, vanilla notes

SUSTAINABLE & ETHICAL - JOURNEY’S END

Sustainable and ethical philosophies guide everything at Journey's End - the second 

winery in the whole of South Africa to become entirely solar powered, with a deep-

running focus on community. Founded in 1996 when the Gabb family took over the 

estate, Journey’s End is situated right in the heart of Stellenbosch, and with one of the 

cape's most exciting terroirs, has quickly become one of the region’s top wineries.

G de Guiraud Bordeaux Blanc 2019 Bordeaux, France 44.95

Intense and complex with tangerine, grapefruit, peach and gooseberry

Puligny-Montrachet Charmes Domaine Alain Chavy 2018 132.95 

Burgundy, France

Complex and elegant, with flavours of ripe apples and lemons

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough, New Zealand 65.95

Intensely flavoured, grassy and gooseberry aromas, with rich citrus and green fruit 

Louis Jadot Saint Veran Burgundy, France 52.95

Dry and fine with a touch of soft peachy fruit and delicate nutty notes

Chassagne-Montrachet, Louis Jadot Burgundy, France 114.95

An intense nose with aromas of white peach, citrus and brioche



SPARKLING WINE  125ml / bottle

Belstar Prosecco NV Veneto, Italy 6.85 / 35.95

Fresh, light and elegant, with floral aromas and flavours of citrus, pears and sweet melon

Belstar Cuvee Rosé Sparkling NV Veneto, Italy 35.95

Soft cherry fruit notes and floral hints, with an elegant and refreshing citrussy finish

Coates & Seely Britagne Brut Reserve Hampshire, England (vg)  11.60 / 60.95 

Complex yet graceful, with a smooth finish and pure white fruity notes on the finish

HOMEGROWN TALENT - COATES & SEELY ENGLISH SPARKLING

Two old friends embarked on a quest to make sparkling wine to rival the best 

Champagne. In the ancient downlands of Hampshire, they found the perfect land and 

the awards speak for themselves – ‘Best Sparkling Wine’ at the WineGB Awards and 

Decanter ‘Best in Show’. Try it and see who you think wins the battle of the bubbles.

Palmer & Co Brut Reserve NV Champagne, France 13.3 / 69.95

A rich, aromatic palate of white fruits, pears, baked apples and apricots

Laurent Perrier Vintage Champagne, France 124.95

Elegant and refined, with subtle aromas of pineapple, apricot, almonds and brioche

Bottega 0% Italy 25.95

A fresh, fruity and floral non-alcoholic sparkling wine
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ROSÉ WINE  175ml / carafe (500ml) /bottle

Miraflors Cotes du Roussillon Rose Domaine Lafage 8.7 / 24 / 33.95  

Languedoc-Roussillon, France 

Juicy, with pure strawberry, citrus and orange peel flavours

Mirabeau Etoile Provence, France  11.55 / 31.8 / 44.95 

Pale with peach reflections - elegant on the nose, and playful complexity

TRUSTING IN NATURE - MIRABEAU

In the beautiful Provencal village of Cotignac, the vines are planted in some of the 

highest altitude vineyards in the Cotes-de-Provence, which brings an incredible 

freshness to Mirabeau’s wines. The vineyards are managed sustainably, letting the 

vines do what they do best with as little human interference as possible. When the 

ingredients are this good, there is little need to intervene.

Journey’s End Wild Child Grenache Rose 7.7 / 21.2 / 29.95 

Western Cape, South Africa (vg) 

Elements of strawberry and cherry blossom on the nose with a flinty mineral finish

Chateau d'Esclans Whispering Angel Rose Provence, France  54.95 

Pale pastel pink with fragrant and floral aromas

Rock Angel Provence, France 69.95 

Fresh and sprightly - elegant aromas and flavours of strawberries and ripe red cherries

Looking for a recommendation or food pairing?

Just ask one of the team and we’ll be happy to help.
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Ask the team about our extensive selection of premium spirits and mixers. 

Here’s a few of our favourites…

COTSWOLDS DISTILLERY

Nestled amongst the rolling hills of the Cotswolds countryside, the Cotswolds Distillery 

was born from a dream to produce delicious spirits in one of the most beautiful regions in the 

world, and we’re proud to serve their gin, whisky, and cream liqueur.

RON ZACAPA RUM

Often considered the pinnacle of Guatemalan rum, Zacapa is a dark and rich spirit with 

strong residual sweetness and a huge worldwide following. The name Zacapa derives 

from Nahuatl (Aztec) language and means “on the river of grass”.

CYGNET 22 GIN

Welsh superstar Katherine Jenkins OBE’s very own range of spirits, hand-crafted in 

her home country. Cygnet 22 is distilled with a balanced blend of 22 botanicals, 

creating a one-of-a-kind, soft and smooth ultra-premium gin.

CHASE PINK GRAPEFRUIT & POMELO

Made in the heart of the Herefordshire countryside, this Pink Grapefruit Gin is made by copper pot 

distillation with pink grapefruit and pomelo peels for a fresh grapefruit, juniper and lime combination.

KETEL ONE VODKA

A family-made vodka that has never compromised on quality or exceptional flavour in 

over 300 years. Crafted in a copper pot still with modern distilling techniques, to this 

day every batch of Ketel One is approved by a member of the family.

PATRÓN SILVER TEQUILA

Handcrafted from the finest 100% Weber Blue Agave and carefully distilled in small batches at 

Hacienda Patrón distillery in Jalisco, Mexico. A naturally additive free, super-premium tequila.

THE SINGLETON SINGLE MALT WHISKY

Delicate, light and perfectly balanced, The Singleton Glendullan is a uniquely versatile single malt 

with an equally rich history. Constructed in 1897, the Glendullan distillery sits on the bank 

of the River Dullen amongst the picturesque Convall Hills.

GRAHAM’S 10 YEAR OLD TAWNY PORT
A tribute to craftsmanship, this delightful and vibrant tawny port with complex 

nutty notes is aged for 10 years in seasoned oak.

SPIRITS
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Sevilla Orange Spritz
A refreshing and fruity blend of 

Tanqueray Sevilla Gin, Prosecco, and 

orange juice

Passionfruit Martini
Making a welcome return, this favourite 

combines Ketel One Vodka, passionfruit 

purée, and lime juice, topped off with 

Prosecco

Captain's Strawberry Daquiri
Summery and sweet, with Captain Morgan 

Spiced Rum, strawberry purée, strawberry 

syrup, and lime juice

Negroni
The perfect aperitif made with a mix of 

Tanqueray Gin, Campari, and red vermouth

Espresso Martini
The classic pick-me-up, made with an 

equal balance of Ketel One Vodka and 

Kahlua, with a fresh illy espresso shot

Hugo's Gin Spritz
Our take on a Northern Italian favourite, 

comprising Tanqueray Gin, Belvoir 

Elderflower Cordial, Prosecco, fresh mint 

and soda

Matador Margarita
A tropical twist on a Margarita - pineapple 

juice shaken up with Jose Cuervo Silver 

Tequila, lime juice and agave syrup

Tulip's Gaze
Like summer in a glass - Ketel One Vodka, 

peach schnapps, Bristol strawberry syrup, 

apple juice, and lime juice

Strawberry Bellini
This fresh, fruity interpretation of a 

classic is made using Mermaid Pink Gin, 

strawberry purée and Prosecco

Mirabeau Spritz
The ultimate summer spritz - Mirabeau 

Gin, pink grapefruit juice, lime juice, and 

vanilla syrup, topped with Fever-Tree 

Elderflower Tonic

Cygnet Bee's Knees
A Prohibition-era cocktail, mixing Cygnet 

22 Gin with orange juice, lime juice, and 

honey syrup

Limoncello Spritz
Italian summer in a glass - Prosecco, 

limoncello and soda water, garnished with 

fresh thyme

Sunset Sapling
The perfect sundowner, with Sapling 

Vodka, Campari, red vermouth, orange 

Bitters, and Fever-Tree Tonic

COCKTAILS - ALL 10.95
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Thatcher’s Zero – 0.0%

A golden, medium dry alcohol-free cider

Caleño Dark & Spicy – 0.5%

A spicy, golden distillation, packed with 
tropical notes

Caleño Light & Zesty – 0.5%

Deliciously tropical gin alternative

Seedlip Garden 108 – 0.0%

A fresh and aromatic blend of peas 
and traditional garden herbs

Tanqueray – 0.0%

A definitive gin experience, 
without the alcohol

 

Peroni – Nastro Azzurro 0.0%

The classic Italian lager - crisp  
and refreshing

Butcombe Goram IPA Zero – 0.5%

All the aroma, taste and flavour of a 
classic IPA, with none of the alcohol

Bottega Zero White – 0.5%

Evoking the great tradition of sparkling 
wine – fresh and lively

Guinness 0.0%

A stout that is unmistakably Guinness, 
but alcohol free

Rekorderlig Strawberry- 
Lime Cider – 0.0%

The delicious, refreshing embodiment 
of Swedish summer

LOW & NO ALCOHOL

NON-ALCOHOLIC COCKTAILS

No-Jito 7.5

Caleño’s take on the classic, muddling 
together Caleño Dark & Spicy, lime 
juice, fresh mint and soda

Singria 7.5

A delicious sangria-style cocktail, 
with none of the alcohol - cranberry 
juice, Belvoir Ginger Cordial, lime 
juice and lemonade

Elderflower Spritz 5.5

The perfect refresher on warm days, 
featuring Belvoir Elderflower Cordial, 
fresh mint, lime and cucumber, topped 
with soda

Aperol Spritz-less 7.5

A timeless aperitivo - Monin Orange 
Spritz, Bottega Sparkling 0% wine, 
topped with soda water
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BRANDS BEHIND OUR COCKTAILS

Caleño

Caleño is a range of tropical non-alcoholic spirits that bottles up the vibes of 

Colombia. Born from founder, Ellie Webb’s, frustration with tap water on her 

alcohol-free nights out, Ellie began her mission to create tropical and fun filled 

non-alcholic drinks to enjoy, inspired by her homeland. She danced and distilled 

in her kitchen until Caleño tropical non-alcoholic spirits were born, and they 

haven’t stopped spreading the joy since.

Sapling  

Climate positive British spirits on a mission to lead the way on sustainability and 

tackle climate change through reforestation, all whilst putting a positive message 

behind a serious movement. For every bottle of Sapling sold, one tree is planted. 

From woodlands in Scotland, to urban orchards in Bristol and London, all of their 

projects are to the benefit of local communities. 

Isle of Wight Distillery – Mermaid Gin

Founded in 2014, the Isle of Wight Distillery is the island’s first 

and only distillery and the home of Mermaid Gin. Rooted in the natural 

landscape of a unique island, their small team distil spirits shaped by the 

stunning surroundings and unique character of the island. Doing things 

differently, minimising waste and using ethically sourced and often local 

ingredients to craft a range of smooth, complex spirits.
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